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 Let 's get daring!
Journal prompts

to get you
feeling as bold

and spicy as your  
Daring candle

What am I most afraid of?
 

What will I be able to do
once I make this bold move? 

 
How is my fear serving me?
How has my fear served me

previously? 
 

Am I ready to release this
fear? 

 
Have I learned the lesson
this fear is meant to show

me?
 

How will I feel when I
release this fear?
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    Let 's get Radiant!
Journal prompts
to bloom and

shine bright , just
like your radiant

candle

What is the one thing that is
dulling my shine today?

 
Is dulling my heart ’s desires

serving me? If not , can I let this
go? 

 
Where am I dimming my light?

 
What does my heart truly desire? 

 
What does following my heart

look like? 
 

How does following my heart
serve the greater good? 

 
What can I do today to help

myself shine brighter? 
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What can I celebrate today? 
 

What grace can I show myself
today? 

 
what does healing myself

look like today? 
 

How can I love myself today?
 

What have my life experiences
shown me about myself? 

 
I am strong enough to face

today because _______. 
 

Who can I be today? How can I
show up for myself and

others today?  
 

   you are Resilient!
Journal prompts
to create a safe
place and uplift
you, just like
your resilient

candle
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What is a way I can pause
today? 

 
What is one thing I can let go

of to free myself today?
 

If I could travel anywhere
today where in the world

would I go?
 

If I could do anything today,
what would I do? 

 
Today, I am thankful for

these (5) things that show me I
made my own choices . 

 
 

       Let 's get Free!
Journal prompts
to calm your
body and mind , 
 just like your
free candle
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What do I deserve? 
 

What does loving myself
fully look like? 

 
What is the one thing I can do

today to honor myself?
 

Where am I letting other ’s
opinions of me affect my day?

 
What do I want to love about
myself? -- What do I need to

do to to honor that? 
 

How would my day look
different if I trusted that

all things were aligning for
my good?

 

      You are  Worthy
Journal prompts
to remind you of
the moments you
deserve just like

your worthy
candle


